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By Jtndrew F. Curner. M.D. ,f 
Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters prêtairift* to Health. If you» 

question is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns. 
It not. It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 71 Adelaide 
Bt. West, Toronto.

"Fortunately, before it was too late, I woke up to the fact 
that I was giving the live stock better shelter and more comforts 
than my wife and children.”

-

By Donald Morton.
I am not like my Scotch neighbor | I built a stucco house, rather a novl- 

He tells me that when ty In the country nowadays, but ce- 
he was a young man he Inherited ten ! ment is the building material of the 
pounds from a rich uncle. “Man,” ! future, I believe. Part of the place 
he adds, “I was such a spendthrift and is purely ornamental, no earthly use 
a wastrel that by the end of seven j so far as shelter is concerned. May- 
years there was not a farthing left be I have been a wastrel and used up 
of the whole sum." ; my ten-pound Inheritance In seven

I never Inherited any great fortune,1 years as my extravagant Scotch 
as did my Gaelic neighbor. I was ne.ghbor did when he was young But 
never a wastrel or roysterer; I have! the ornamental work has brightened 
worked hard all my life, far harder, the eyes of the boy who was going 
than any of my children will ever have ; away, and the girls who never threat- 
to work, I hope and verily believe. I<med to go, but whom I would have 

mi. i „00,„ evVesn1 lost, sooner or later, had it not beenThere were a good many VS»” when , fte fiew hou , am sure.
it was my ambition to have worth a„ lt cost.
end more stock than any of my neign-. • . ., ,
bors. That ambition died with my For Instance, you enter the house by 
firstborn, for the doctor’s bills were ! way of a cement-floor terrace or 
large and there was sadness in the porch, without roof, which extends 
goodwife’s eyes, and we had other, clear across the front and fares the 
things than money to think of. Fol- road. From this terrace you enter a 
lowed then the years when I turned to1 covered porch, scrcened-in for sum- 
public service for forgetfulness: town- mer, glassed-in for winter. To the 
ship reeve first, school trustee next, left as you enter Is a big built-in 
end so on, until there were several closet for wraps, and encased in the 
terms as county warden, —that’s door of this closet is a full-length 
about the sum and substance of all plate-glass mirror which gives the j 
the public serving I’ve done. i ladies a good chance to see themselves ■

I may never have had the ambition1 « they take off er put on their wraps 
to give my folks the most “homey”, ' ™ » theory that a few more good j 
home in our township, to mb the mirrors in a farm-house would keep | 
wrinkles, away from my wife’s eyes, wrinkles and stoop shoulders from be
ta keep the brood of children around mg «° common. Maybe not, but that 3 
us in a house as comfortable and well my theory. |
furnished as any we could have in j Outside the kitchen, in the roar, is | 
town, had it not been for a littlo talk an additional room which we call the I 

night with my oldest boy. I re- kitchen entry. Ill this room is a 
member it was snowing outside: funny built-in refrigerator. Off another
who little, immaterial things stick in side of the house is a sun parlor, with ‘ daddy there ever was in the whole
our minds, as big, sometimes, as the glass windows and a radiator to keep wide world, and 1 love you!”
large, eventful ones. < ] it warm for winter, aiiS screens for. What do I care for taxes! Why, I'd ^

I was reading the county-town pa-’ summer. Up-stairs there are three even squander a ten-pound inheritance ~~ 
per, stopping now and then to throw large bedrooms and a sleeping porch, j;1 seven years and still consider my- ' 
another stick of wood on the fire and with every bedroom having a large ae;f the wealthiest man in all crea
te cram the sofa pillow more firmly in ' closet and every closet door a full-, tion.
the broken window pane which we had length mirror; none of those things ---------- <•------------
neglected to repair before the cold which distort the features and make Be Optimistic,
snap caught us. I had been reading >'ou either like a roly-poly or a “One of the foolishest things we
the “patent insides” and muât have : bean pole, but a good, honest mirror mortajg " 3aid Mr. Gratebar. “is to 
been nodding at the last, for the fire which shows the wrinkles in time o majce mountains out of molehills. i 
had died down and the room was chilly , stop them, and enables a man to shave 
when the lad came In. He hadn’t without leaving a cluster every here
said much until I was shivering; ner- and thre, like a spotted eornfle t . It breeds distrust, creates
vousness as much as the temperature, There is a large bathroom, with hot |lard feeling, breaks up friendships,
I guess. | shower and tub bath. ! makes discord in families, it makes '

“I’m going to quit you, Father," he' The basement Is my favorite, for: misery an around, and all this is !>!>!> Ye shall be my witnesses both in can
said with determination written, large it’s here I can work on rainy days and eases out of 1,000 for just nothing. - I Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and ---------- =---------  .... ,
on his countenance. "None of the> winter. It extends under the “The commonest form of molehill is .Samana, and uni,, the uttermost part whosopver shal] ,|eny me—Literally. ; ourselves and others is worth the cost 
other boys I know In town live like we! whole house. There is a good-sized the spoken word. Somebody says .‘J]’’ cai'h 1 h“ 0 , “confess in me"-^“make me the cen- of the time and labor.doherbI’m goh,°g where I can have'vegetable room, a room for th. wife to son thing to us that we tbink is mean, 1-^the d.scipiesjo tra. pointa,,,. _ object iff ^ eon^

some of the comforts of life, even, if store canned goods, a coal and wo d or that we think is suspicious, or lack- to testify of (he things they had seen , Christian was “confessor,” be 
I have to work harder and pay a big- room, a boiler and furance-room, a jng jn appreciation, or twitting or ami heard and the results in their own of hjs heaving witness to Christ.
ger price. I’m going; that's all there laundrv-room, and a little workshop sarcastic, and right away wc begin to consciousness or experience. They COICession was not a mere ver- ‘ Sapphire days, sky
;a » for me. Next to the laundry is a, brood over it, to .et it rankle in use, to were sometimes horribly persecuted ^al assertion but much rather the Mountains, hills, waters, ton;

t «.*„ unvthinff a mi- drying-room, where the clothes can be' magnify it, to make a mountain of it. because of their witnessing and often tcstimony 0f the life as well, as Emerald days, meadows green.
, v ' * • ■ neculiar ' drle(1 indoors when it is bad outside, j “it ja at least an even chance that their testimony wit.h eu jesUfl clearly states in Matt. 7. 21, 22: Every little field between;

I.ptwp|in 'tbp hov and m.P He In the laundry I have a combination the little thing of that sort that dis- .ft .... i “Not every oue. that saith unto me, Topaz days just at dawn,
Lore my name; be was the image of ™ter heater and laundry riove built- tresses us so was never meant that Ve,.sl, 27."' Speak ye in the light • 1 do°m'of'heaveL buff." that” doeth the Rose-pear! days, sunset gone;
me. After the first lad died I was m tubs and a chute where the clothe, way at all. But suppose ,t was meant . . . proclaim upon the house-tops a Pa’ther who is in heaven.; Opal days of light end mist
hitter Manv nights I lav awake come tumbling down from up-atairs . t0 he 8harp. What of it? We are I,, th- previous verse Jesus exhorts « wi,f sny unt„ me in that day., Twilight hours of amethyst,

no- Af fhA liftlfi mound out in the' so won’t have to be carried all an human, and the best of us are his disciple's hot to fear those who will j ‘ f Lor(i did we not prophesy by Diamond days of ice and snow—
Thp v ouM not come th,'0U<JTh the house. Even with an iiable to make little slips at times and persecute them but to remember ’ nanv, and by thy name Oh. the lovely days I know.

v vHn; bur ned hot- it electrtc washer laundry work is no ; say hi tie thoughtless things that we thrit there can he no ultima^jponcea - *t out demons. and Kv Set together, fair and dear, 
though my cyet.Hlls burned hot, t there are no more “blue oliht not to. m,mt of truth -it must com : forth name do many mighty works - And thc crown „f one sweet year!
would have been better it they had . . an . - . What is tauurht m the darkness or T never' _____________come. Many davs I found the tears «"days- at oOr place, believe me. j “But why should we make muun- private romm1Jn|cation is to be made 1 mu” ----------------------
blinding my eyes as I plowed the corn, 1 I made only one mistake, as I see. it( tains of such-molehills, of things that k,l0Wn jn the light of the whole world, y S>1 07
row after row,' and saw no farther, now, and that was ill not having the, would have been forgotten the next ,nd what is whispered js to be shout- • f J thinkelh himself to
than the turning at the fence. ! garage a part of the house, so I could : moment if we did not dwell on them, cd from the tops oi the houses. ho'reiiKioUs- These verses are the eon-

Then the other boy came, and when heat it in winter. I had only a cheap; keep thinking of them and brood over -«• *»; riang™ of ^hysieaf Injury elusion of the intensely practical and
I saw him I kneeled down and cried second-hand car when the architect, them until finally we magnified them the bod) -hwrjff phj^ ethica, discussion of the relation be
like a child and thanked God. and I drew up the plans-and what’s anoth-j into great grievances? ' ! the message. The most extreme ,av.ri- tween faith a,aT«ua’
gave the hoy my name-and there he er burst radiator to such a cart Now; “I once knew a man who got rich, ^ „mst ha ,cl,tuml rather than give a terse and remarkable clear dehua 

saying he was going to leave me I’ve got a regular car. and I need a very comfortably rich, by holding a loyalty to the truth. Not able to lion of true n » ' 0„^sU *as_
.—me, who worshipped him down to heated garage. If you’re planning good opinion of propre I think it kill the sou! -No bodily injury can ^ot his tongue.” It
his last fault. to build, don’t overlook this; it is im- not altogether improbable that there touch the real self the muer M. of J-» (he ^ é that m„„ particular

There’s no need of making a long portant. were some people that he d-dn.t al- the ap.nt. iî nRatratioi ijr express themselves, and if a man
story out of it. I built the new house A little while hack I promised to tell together fancy bu he never showwl gloriously ratha. Has an unruly tongue-it is quits clear
to keep him home with me. I told you the effect the new house hdd on 'L a"d really he __jclievei a s, al. tGan surrender their convictions, that the vest, ot his na ure is un
the goodwife it. was for her, hut there all our lives. I can't do it. Can P”"P «• ‘he very groat majority wh„ is destroy both bnJW- Jhe
was something in the eyes of the you tell the effect the sun has on your: P^oP^r mean \\i am n u a jsmll and body m hell--Which may yffuJ v»ntroi of himself. A religion
grown-up hoy that night thâxt was jife? Can you sit down and figure i everybody according y. . ! mtyin .either 11) «iod, whose V'>xv^, that ,j<)OS m)L produce this result is a
like the look in the eyes of the little out jn dollars and cents, the value 1 ^n" 1 meil" lh;lt hc 1 ' ' 1 tends beyoinl tins life, or (-) c . religion “This man’s religion
one when he left me for the mound of 'good, fresh air? Neither can I >e middle of the road and let people into whose power the wicked survend „ u -s # fraU(l The second '
in the graveyard. I couldn’t, stand compute thc value of our changed way, up and kick Inn. but hedjever er them. !u, a 1 evidence of true religion is phHan-
to have another hoy go. T built the of ltving. I anv deTree «'hatver by any of thL Pt4'V - ' -'.^ate «f mon-value

ho“fe- ,. . ... , - , , I have seen it figured out that a. iiti.„ meivune aggravating savin», or than many sparrows the word spa fatherless and widows in
TTte first thing I did when 1 decided woman> without running water in the! ' ^thlt a, wf go though life' we V'K nmv. m-T,"hLT 1 fe il" m ,re heir affliction." A religion that does 

to build was to consult an architect. kitchen_ lifts a tnn nf water a day. It j“"lUWe ti ^counter Ho was uni- ‘n V -d’, si dt. than the fife not reach out to help the needy and

of mv neighbors laugh at me and sav p“™p' “ “ P.0UP, ! , * ”™e’ p0“ , : his brother men, and for all this his •>-, Wlm shall cot.te. s me . . - , rclig.ion is san,.tity—“keep oneself un !
I threw awav that mttrh money 'j ed from the kettle intora dtshpan. and i,r()thl,r me„ liked him very much. jeit laiaH/ IX i 8Ï>< ' spoted from the world." What sort
Iften won,"er if thev Think Ti" throw- from the “P”/ '? d“mpcd. ouh They were drawn to him-greatly and FIINNY FOLD "UPS : of a “world” is it that “spots” a man?often u entier it th<.\ tning u is tnros doora The water in this simprc , ' , . ; • h » Villul *« 1 Not the world nf nature, not the world ,
away money to. pay a doctor for writ- tion ham„ed six times. ! Thanriches he gained by CUT OUT AND fOlD ON DOJIf.D UNES science, or literature: not the ;
in.g the prescription for the medicine * . ,l But moie tnan ricnes ne gamtu y ______ l»|r \ world of folks' hut it is tile world ;which euros them and their loved ones. A bucket containing two gallons of, this; by consistently and always re- f J f £h,V himself calls “the lust of

The prescription itself doesn’t do water will weigh 20 pounds Handl-1 fu,mg to make mountains out of mole- V 'J\\ \> H the flash; the dust of the eye,, and
the work- -it’s the medicine the drug- mg U six times means a total weight , hil;5 he gained peace, contentment, ) W the vainglory of life.”
gist gives us; vet we go to a doctor, of 120 pounds. The cooking of three j happine,s.”
The plans and specifications do not meals a day-on a meager allowance; 
build a house—it takes masons, car- of tvater, necessitating the use of j
penters, plumbers, and so on; yet we buckets and pans-means lifting for Here and there the swallows go,
should go to an architect. That’s the cooking alone 1,200 pounds a day. Up and down, fast and slow,
wav I figure it anyway. When to this we add the water for Sometimes curving from the ground,

You know when you come right bathing, scrubbing, and the weekly Sometimes darting far around, 
down to it, typhoid fever, dysentery, wash we have the over-burdened farm
and the like are common diseases w*f« a ton a day' 1 tp
among farmers. Why? Because we much of the companion of my life to 
do not know enough about sanitation, compel her to do this.
Therefore, when we build, why not go Now, with running water, both hot 
to a sanitation expert and minimize and cold, in laundry, kitchen, bath- 
the possibility of sickness? I am a room, and small toilet on the first 
farmer, not a plumber or a well digger floor and basement, there is none of 
or a chemist How can I tell how far this burden-bearing. Can I figure 

from the barn and outhouse I this out in dollars ? No. I can fig-

1
■ Constipation. [ Many people would deny that they

Mats sÆ-f&s'f‘.rrï’
than constipation. onuhed "v. ’“‘f ?°v'

. ,, ■ , v fensive matter they have been carry-It is therefore a matter into which about when their intestines are 
everybody ought to look rather care- mean, of drastic purga-
fU"y- , . . , tives.

The intestinal tract or tube is that; ,n order t0 be free from constipa- 
portion of the human machinery which tion and. its bad effecta it is therefore 
starches and fats are digested and dis- imperatjve that the Intestines should 
solved, and digested food .tuff absorb- bg emptied once or oftener every day, 
ed as it proceeds to nourish and sus- the exceptions to this rule are few in 
tain the body, and it also is the sew- nuldber. 
er through which flows the current of roa;due 0f 
waste matter.

to the north.

> -/

The solid or indigestible 
foods is greater than 

of others and the work of digestion 
It is very important in any kind more completely performed in some 

of a sewer that this current should persons than in others, this being the 
move freely and without obstruction expianati0n why there can be no flx- 
and the human sewer is no exception ed standards as to the normal daily

i output for the intestines.

It

! to this rule.
j When obstruction occurs in the sew- 
' er of your town you are well aware 
j that the consequence is an effusion of 
I foul gases into your house, overflow —
; of offensive material and injury and located on the left side . I ”BV® a
i damage in a variety of ways. dragging pain, occasionally, m this
j In the same manner when the hu- part of the abdomen, and have had

sower is obstructed, foul gases it during the last three or
generated, waste and poisonous months. 

material is absorbed and distributed 2—Will vinegar
the body of the blood current, harm the hair?

Answer—1—It would be unusual 
to be transposed

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
E. M.—I —Can the appendix be|

1

four

or lemon juice
su r- over

skin diseases break out, you are bent
over with pain in your abdomen and for the appendix _
the resisting power of your body to in-; from the right side, where it belongs, 
fectious and other diseases is lowered. : to the left side, although I believe It 

fatal has occasionally been found there, it

T. H. Estabrooks Co. J
IJMITF.D

St. John Toronto Winnipeg Colgery 

Canadian I ood Control License No. 6-276 ^ Many diseases which have a 
ending trace their beginning to this is more likely that you are suffer g 

and so often neglected ail- from gas in the intestines, or from 
i adhesions, than from a displaced ap-

—-s common
ment—constipation.

It is quite as important to keep pendix. 
the intestines free from poisonous ma- 2—1 do not think that either vine- 
terial as it is to supply it with the gar or lemon juice would work either

harm or benefit to the hair, but L 
it would be better

\

food which is essential to life.
What is the situation—here is a would suggest that 

tube thirty feet long the last third of not to use either, 
it the large intestine, the reservoir for A Reader—Will you kindly inform 
waste matter, two er three times the me whether a leaking valve is a seri- 
caliher of the other two thirds, the ous heart trouble, or whether it can >e

j cured and, if so, how ? 
valves Answer—It is sometimes serious 

! and sometimes it is not very serious.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
AUGUST 25.

small intestine.
In ths large intestine also are

city TvTüe,ThTe.itTrerefiitoTti'.ml tube I would suggest that you send stamp- 
is no elastic it can easily be made to ed and self-addressed envelope and an 
hold gallons of material. \ article on Valvular Disease of the

If this material Is pii.sonous you Heart will lie sent you, which will m-
guc s at its possibility for harm, form you in regard to this disease.

Christian Testimony—l.v-soii VIII.
Arcs 1. 8; Matt. 10. 27-33;"Half the worry and distress in the 

world comes from this unfortunate James 1. 26. 27. Golden 
Text. Luke 12. 8. 

Acts 1. 8

<►
Jewels.

so blue,

1 Increase 
Wheat Profits
by Increasing Wheat 

Yield.
The average increase in 

yield of wheat obtained 
from using fertilizers by 
two British and three American 
Experiment Stations over periods 
ranging from fi to 51 years' test, 
averaged 11 bushels per acre.

Fertilizing 
Fall Wheat 

Pays

1%

Eleven bushels per acre In.Taaae on 
your 25 acres of wheat at present 
prices would amount loll bu*. X ^
acre* X $2.20 per bus..........—$605 00

Fertilizing at the rate of? 
lbs. per acre will probably cost 
you for your 25 tier es ....

turn from the In- 
25 acreel^rtllised $417.50

300

1187.50

create on

for our Free Bulletin No. B, on 
Fall Wheat I’roduction.

Send

Tho Soil and Crop
Improvement Bureau

of the ('uiiudiaa Fertilizer Association
1111 Temple Bldg.7 Toronto

----------*--------—Sr1
*7. Encourage Musical Talent.

It is a good thing to cultivate the 
least inclination or talent for music in 

There can hardly he

------*--------
The Swallows’ Game. vrr

f, tee. young people.
too much pleasure in the average hu

ll fe, and whatever will add to the 
total* is worth while, and music 

A person who

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says — 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the

’ certainly does this.
. can play one instrument even fairly 
j well, or who can sing, has something 

____ ! to contribute to society, and is there-
WHEN TEACHER’-! CONE ME FUN BEGINS ; fore ;n demand. So It often happens 
wmt RUBBER BANDd AND POINTEDRIN3 - tbat voung people who lack accom-:

-- ! plishments feel that they are unpopu- 
:tf i lar, and pass many unhappy hours 
~ i that might have been spared them, 

smaller Instruments,—the violin, gut- j 
The piano must head the list, but the 
tar, mandolin, etc., make excellent 
music, and for a person who sings the, 
guitar makes a good accompaniment, - 
while a violin is always welcome in ! 
company. Young girls now piny the 
violin as often as young men do. A 
flute, well played, makes charming 
music, and the banjo is popular; but; 
the instrument which attracts the 
most attention to-day is the ukulele, 
which comes to us by way of Hawaii, 
It will pay to make some sacrifice to 
obtain A musical accomplishment, but 
whatever will make life happier for

As I watch them skim and tip, 
Upward rise and downward dip,
I have wondered what they play 
Just before the close of day.

)Q oi

iSuddenly the answer came 
As I watch their evening game. 
Tag’s the game they play; now see 
If you don’t with that agree.

Listen as they fly around,
High above and near the ground; 
You will hear them, as they flit. 
Galling quickly, “It! It! it!”

■

General StoreBUT WHEN THt
Vv, lO 1. Ill k’C AXi We pay the highest prices ot nny firtn 

In tlie country nnd are th e hu gest wool 
d calera In Canada. Payment Is re
mitted the same day wool is received. 
Ship U6 your wool today—you will be 
more than pleased if you do, and are 
assured of a square deal from us. 2

away
should put my well in order to avoid ure it easier in wrinkles which 
all seepage danger ? missing, eyes which are sparkling,

What do I know about the proper hair which is still black, shoulders 
wiring of my house in order to prevent which nro still straight, 
fires? Would I ever have thought of My children are all with me to-day, 

the bathroom over the kitchen save the little one under the sod in the
Had I built the house

T

iI

putting
instead of the living-room or the din- graveyard, 
ing-room, so that, should a pipe burrt of gold and set the window panes In 
and the ceiling be spotted or seriously diamonds, they would have been worth 
Injured, the damage would not show It all, and more. You can’t argue 
or be so greet My house cost me these things; they’re just so.
$8,000 ; the architect's fees were $240. figuring out last night how much 
I shall always believe it was money the taxes were on this place than on 
well spent. j the old home. It looked a little bad

I went to the architect Just as a sic|f „n paper. Jus* then two soft hands 
man goes to the doctor 11 knew I need- went over my eyes and a sweet voice 
ed something, but l didn't know what. ’ whispered In my ear: “You’re the best

The skeleton remains of a giant 
human were excavated by a dredge in 
Lake St. Mary, Ohio. The weight \ 
of the thigh bone is such that pro
fessional evidence was necessary to 
establish its human origin.

Cryollt—a source of aluminum, 
used also in making soda and glass— 
is nearly wholly imported from tvlg- 

Esktmo hamlet on the southern

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST. TORONTOv» •ifi'ttpm
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